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INTRODUCTION
Microbe Free Wisconsin (MFW) technologies have been used for sanitization and
preservation for the following circumstances / instances:
2014 Ebola crisis in Texas – Our product treated the Ambulances which were
contaminated after transporting patients who were later confirmed to have
tested positive for the Ebola Virus.
REV Ambulance Group - Used exclusively by the REV Ambulance Group-the
largest manufacturer of rescue and ambulances under 7 brands worldwide.
Interior protection is used to disinfect and treat ambulances, police cars and
fire trucks.
Tampa Bucks - After three players tested positive for MRSA, MFW Technology
was used to treat the training facility and stadium. In fact, MFW Technology
actually saved a Sunday football game which was canceled due to the
infection outbreak, and MFW allowed them to put the game back on Sunday
as previously scheduled.
Boeing / Delta / Net Jets / Gulf Stream - Interior Protection was used to
disinfect areas contaminated with Norwalk Virus and the Norovirus.
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport Test - The true test of a
product is how it performs in the real world. In a study jointly designed by a
major carpet retailer, Certified Testing Labs, and Dow Corning, the durability
of MFW Technology was evaluated on nylon carpet samples installed in the
Atlanta International Airport. MFW Technology was applied to the residentialstyle carpet at Burlington Industries and Aladdin Mills using three variations of
recommended spray treatments. Burlington also supplied tufted and dyed
carpet made from a treated fiber. Regardless of the method of application, the
treated carpet pieces were still biologically active after 35,000 foot traffics and
twenty cleanings. Conditions of this walk-on test were much more severe than
those encountered in typical real-life everyday use.
MFW Interior Protection is used extensively throughout the United States of
America, South America, Europe, Canada and the Middle East in a multitude of
sectors including but not limited to the following: Dubai Taxis, Dubai Convention
Center, Dubai police and ambulance vehicles, US Military and Special Forces,
Hospitals, Food and Beverage Production Plants, Schools, and School Buses.
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REGULATORY OVERSIGHT
The two products used in sanitization and preservation were:
Fresh Start: (Sanitization & Disinfection)
Decontamination and deodorizing properties are often needed together for
commercial building cleanup or deep cleaning procedures. No product can match
the safety profile, antimicrobial performance, and ease of use than Fresh Start. In
public settings and where at-risk people live and work or where contamination
was heavy, and odors are a problem Fresh Start is the product of choice. This
deodorizing treatment used along with the All-in-One provides for the long-term
effectiveness needed to deal with persistent odor causing microbes from
recurring microbial growth. Hospital proven for 99.999% reduction of fungi,
bacteria, and viruses the active ingredient of Fresh Start is safe to materials and to
people and does not require post application rinsing needed with other sanitizers.
The active ingredient of the Fresh Start is fully registered with the EPA. This
product is the go-to material for almost every microbiological and odor causing
microbe problems in public buildings and facilities.
XMicrobe - SiQuattm: (Long-Term Preservation with The Molecule)
This long-term surface preservative is registered with the EPA for its effectiveness
against odor causing microbes, fungi and bacteria and provides months to years
of preservation of materials in the built environment. The active ingredient has
been used in all kind of medical, commercial, and consumer products since 1976.
Our formulation is specially designed for solving and avoiding microbiological
problems in buildings and transit vehicles.

SCOPE
For any industry, where there is no choice of the customers and their hygiene
habits and health profiles and no control of the environmental conditions that
the equipment is exposed to, sanitization is critical. Public spaces demand
robust hygiene requirements, strong training and strict protocols of reaction to
the presence of today’s environment. It is critical that all chemistries used
within building and transportation spaces are not damaging to the space
applied to and are environmentally friendly to the people occupying those
space. This drives the selection of the sanitization treatments away from the
often-quoted chlorine bleach or even reactive hydrogen peroxides.
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RATIONALE AND SCOPE
It was agreed that all efforts to sanitize and treat with an antimicrobial
preservative XMicrobe would be done to all building spaces identified. Special care
was taken to interface areas where contamination was reported and the
treatment used in this project have all been used in building spaces and vehicles
in the past and fully qualify with EPA and other regulatory requirements with
specific use patents on formulations, processes, and appropriate end uses in place.

ACTIONS
The application team started by spraying high touch areas first such as light
switches and doorknobs, then continued spraying both inside and outside of
building spaces with EPA registered and qualified sanitization and preservative
chemistries. High volume commercial grade atomizers (capable of spraying up to
60 feet) were used to fog on the application of XMicrobe. This proprietary
preservative formula covalently bonds to surfaces, leaving a biostatic finish that
leaves long term protection.
Kevin Kahmann from Microbe Free Solutions (parent company of MFW) is
providing ongoing consulting in direct connection with Dr. White and has trained
and supervised the sanitization processes used. All building and, spaces were
treated with best practice protocols and we recommend retreatment in a year for
a refresh. These treatments do not replace cleaning and hygienic procedures that
need to stay in place given today’s environment with the coronavirus outbreak.
People still need to wash their hands frequently and regularly clean high touch
spaces.
Microbe Free personnel treated the following buildings:
First Congressional Church - Oconomowoc
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